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ABSTRACT

When this study was initiated a list of 78 commercially
avaiianle phosphate coatinhgs was compiled. After investiga-
tion of the make-up and and factors of application involved
in these products, it was discovered that only 41 had enough
distinct differences to warrant their use in these compara-,
tive tests.

Fifty different sets of prepared specimens were used in
this study. Forty-one commercial phosphating products, 3
commercial washprimers and 4 phosphating process solutions
in use at the Rock Island Arsenal were used. Also included
was a diluted commercial phosphoric acid rust remover and
metal conditioner and one control set comprised only of
cleaned steel.

All phosphated panels were processed in accordance with
directions supplied by the manufacturer. Six panels from
each of the 50 sets of panels prepared were coated with one
of the 9 different systems of organic coatings. The pre-
pared panels were scored and mounted on outdoor exposure
racks. This report covers the results of 8 years of South
(at 45 degrees) exposure at Rock Island Arsenal!( A previous
R.I.A. Report No. 54-2753, dated 24 August 1954, covers de-
tail3 of preparation ot the phosphate coated panels.
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RECOINENDAT IONS

Results obtained after 8 years exposure at Rock Island
Arsenal establish the absolute superiority of zinc phosphate
coatings over iron or manganese phosphate coatings.

Wash primers were found to be superior - bcoth the iron
u •angc a i ;h hee -r;h nmatnan ab substrata for paint

application. It is recommended that wnere maximur paa
durability and freedom from rusting is desired, zinc phosphate
coatings should be applied. Where structures are of such a
nature that application of these coatings is impossible, the
use of the wash primers is recommended. Results of these
tests indicate that iron phosphates should be used only in
circumstances where properties other than long term protec-
tion under paint is required.
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EVALUATION OF PHOSPHATE F1N!SHES ON STEEL AS UNDERCOATS
FOR ARMY PAINT SYSTEMS

OBJECT

7,: make a c.~omprativo study .3f varicis coimnercial
ph:;shate coa*lngs cn steel as underccats for Army paint
systems. To evaluate these coatings as undercoats for
various paints and paint systems in o:tdcor exposure. To
grade zinc, 1ron and manganese phosphate coatings in regard
to corrcsion resist•ance, when zscd tinde: these organic coatings.

I irrCDTUCT-ION

When Governmen: spec±f'caticn reqLirements included the
application of phcsphate coatings as pretreatments prior to
painting, a number .f phosphate czating materials manufactuxers
complained that the requirements imposed were t1.-o stringent.
Close scrutiny of the phosphate caatings was engendered
during World War 1I pr!!mar±ly by the severe atmospheric con-
ditions encountered 4n the Scuth Pacific Theater of the war.
It was, therefore, necessary to provide Army materiel with
the best possible pr:'ective coatings. This resulted in the
application of the phosphate coatings as paint bases and the
Initiaticn of the U.S. Army Specifi-aton 57-0-2c,"Finishes,
Protective, for Iron and Steel Parts ' dated 11 December 1943.
Paint bonding coat.ngs were covered in this specificaticn
under Type II, Class C. This spectfccat±on, as amended
16 January 1945, specified that 'Artlcles finished with a
Type II, Class C coat'ng shall have a minimum ccating weight
of 150 ags. per square fcz.

This specifica#lun requirement was subsequen t ly included
in the jo:int Army-Navy Specifirsaton Jan-C-490; dated 21 Aug-
ust 1947, "Cleaning and Preparaticbn cf Ferrous Metal Surfaces
for Organic Coatings., This spec'flcation was superseded
by the Military Specification MI9-C-490, dated 7 May 1954,
"Cleaning and Preparat-cc of Fexr-.ýs and Zinc Coated S-i.rfaces
for Organic Protective Coatings.' In tht.s specificatic<n (p.
3, Sestion 3.11) it was stated that "the Mlnnimum c'atJng weight
shall be 150 mg. per square fct fc. spray processes and
300 mgs per square fcit for dip prrcesses." These requlre-
ments were considered mucd toci Ligh by some manufacturers of
the so-callel iron phosphate coattrig prccesses. They con-
tended t hat 40 mgs per square loc' was a sufficienf require-
ment for a Type II, Class C phosptate coating. They claimed Prodicts
that they had developed converted the surface layer of steel
into a fine crystalline uniform film of insoluble iron
phosphate, and that theso films prcJu.ced a nonconducting bcrid
between the metal and .he topcoat -,f enamel or lacqier and
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were sufficient in that role. Samples were requested from
manufacturers who had participated in these discussions.
Outdoor exposure and salt spray tests failed to substantiate
some of the claims for iron phosphate coatings. Many of
the coatings could not meet the requirements as to proper
weight and salt spray resistance. Regardless of the interim
progress repcrts of these tests, the succeeding Specification,
TT-C-490, dated 30 March 1961, included the reduced require-
ment for the Type II coating (iron phosphate). The 40 mg/sq
ft minimum requirement prevails for both the spraying or
dipping process.

In the ensutng :estq it was found that sodium dihydrogen
phosphate or ammonium dihydrogen phosphate plus a wetting
agent were the principal ingredients of these products.

The result of these preliminary tests of iron phosphate
coatings was a decision to evaluate all the known iron, zinc
and manganese phosphating products on the market. After
considering the descriptive literature of 78 allegedly differ-
ent commercial products, it was decided, in order to avoid
apparen: duplication of the formulations, to include only 41
of these products. For comparison purposes, panels treated
with 3 wash primers, 4 pen phosphating solutions at
Rock Island Arsenal, a dilute phosphoric acid metal treat-
ment and an uncoated set of steel panels were included in
the tests (Chart I,. This brought the fital to 50 sets.

PROCEDURE

In order tV evaluate accurately the commercial phosphate
coating products used as prepaint treatments, standard pro-
cedures had to be established and strictly adhered to.

Failure to consider any one of the procedure details of the
submitted samples could nullify the results and, therefore,
produce poor evaluration of the coatings under test.

Samples and their accompanying literature were received
from the manufacturers. The test pieces were 4" x 12" x
1/16" FS 1020 cold rolled steel panels. All panels were pre-
pared from one lot cf steel. The sets of panels were
alphabetically marked and numbered within each set.

There were many ana varied preliminary treatments re-
commended prior to phosphating. The prephosphating treat-
ments considered were acid-cleaning, alkali cleaning,
emulsifiable solvent, emulsion alkali, vapor degreasing,
solvent spray and wiping, silica sandblasting, steel grit
blasting and electroderusting. It was necessary to decide
which of these methods would be most satisfactory for all
phosphating procedures recommended by the respective manu-
facturers. Tests have shown that trichloroethylene vapor
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degreasing followed by the electrolytic alkaline derusting
process produces a surface free of oil and rust. This two
step procedure of prephosphating treatment was chosen.

The trichlorcethylene vapor degreasing method was
selected because of 4,s simplicity and the thoroughness
with which it removes oils and grease from different shaped
articles. The solvent used was purchased under Federal
Specificaticn O-T-634, "Trochloroethylene, Technical Grade,
Type iI," dated 8 October 1945.

To insuire exact and reproducible prephosphating surfaces
the electrolytic alkaline derusting process was used. This
process not only provides a final removal of any residual
oils and soils, but also removes undetectable rust spots,
scale and discolorations. This insures an absolutely clean
steel surface. In order to accomplish this end, the panels
were subjected to ten second cathodic and five second anodic
current reversal cycles in the electroderusting solution for
a period of 20 minutes. Careful attention was given to the
removal of the panels from the solution near the end of the
five weccnd anodic cycle. This technique eliminated any
possibility of withdrawing the panels with electrodeposited
metal contaminants which may have deposited during the
cathodic cycle. The current density used was 60 amp/sq ft.
The electroderusting solution consisted of 3 pounds of the
following mixture per gallon of solution and was used at
130 F.:

25% tetra soditim salt of ethylene diamine tetra acetic
acid.

25% sodium cyanide.
50% sodium hydroxide.

Model 50-F-75G spray phosphating cabinet (Figure 1),
manufactured by the Pioneer Pump & Manufacturing Company
of Detroit, Michigan, was used for those coatings which were
to be applied by spray. This cabinet was equipped with
thermostatic controls. In the instances where hand spraying
was indicated a Model 19 spray gun, which was manufactured
by the Binks Manufa.cturing Czimpany of Chicago, Illinois, was
used.

Special steel tanks with 15 gallon capacities were used
for the immersion phosphatizing processes. These tan!:s were
equipped with thermostatically controlled steam coils for
temperature control.

Panels were racked vertically in the specially designed
holder (Figure 1). Once the panels were racked, ,hey remained
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sc during; the F tire processing in the vapor degreasey,
alkai-ine elec+-rcderi.Ast,.ing s:)l,.t.-on, the -h-.sphAting spray
(.ablnet, or the steel tank for immersion phospbating. The
,.ise of these racks excluded a~y further handling of the
indivi:JP-iat panels.

Table I sh..wt the var:-o'iAs prodLict-s which were uised in
this prcdIect. 'In th'is table are listed the product or
process (in code. t11y-P of phosphate coating, method of
applica*Jca ar~a recommended conditions for proper cperation.
In~ the --cduzan -cf ; -;ntage, the nowber indicates the vcluxe
of 0.1 N sý,diur hyd.--xide in millimeters, required t--
neutral~ize 10 ml -yf the s-:l-.týin u.sing phen3phthalein as the
indicator. This end point I's sznsýdered the tCotal acidity of
the phot~phC-ting scluticon.

After each phosphating treatment- was applied, the
treated psA;els were painted using the paint systems shown
'.0. TAb ., I der to eliminat-e variability of the dry
p~int f ilm- thickness, a sevnA-autoiwatic paint spraylng
appa-rat-'As was des-igned by the autnoar. (Figure 2,1

Thiring applicatizfn %-f the paint, the panel held by mag-
net& tc V-e cnnveyor, travelled perpendicularly to the spray
gun effu~sion at a distance determtned by the rate of speed
o4- the conve-or and the fan of the spray. The line pressure
and qrif4Ace open!,ng and th~e v±.scosity of the coating
material were ccn~trcled tc provi.de the designed dry film
thickn~ess. As thie panel approached the vicinit.y of the
spray gun, thz cperitcr pressed the trigger and held 2..t
unitil the Ppare! psssed beycnd the sp:ray pattern of the gun.
The Pattern of t-he fan of the paint spr~y was reg.4lated in
order tc cover the en;'..'r.e width of the panel, with an even
distribution cf paint. After all adjustments were regulated
to give a dry fi~lm thickness within a tr-lelrance --f 0.05 mil,
all the panels cf on~e group were cc~ated. A General Electric
Thickness Gage. Type DO-41 was ;4sed --a tht thickness Measure-
men*ts.

It 2s imp~.ss:Lble ., rt:s;Ae accurhtely the thicýkness of
a phcsphate catgdi~e o the crysta'L11nity ar~d softness cf
the coating. 7t was, tfAerefore, !.mperative that a definitely
known amoun* of paint I~e applied cn these ph~spbated surfaces.
In order oc accomplish h.hs end, I.t was necessary 'to prepare
trial pane-.s ir the paint sprayiLg operation, To do this,
clean bare steel panels cf the same sohet steel stock were
coated, baked and thickness measuremen+Ls made, From these
known results the necessary adjiastxnents were made, such as
distan~ce --f the gun frcm the paniel, the line pressure,
nozzle pressure and open:nrg and viscosity of the ccating
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TABLE.

PRODUCTS AND PROCESSES OF PHOSPHATE C(

Type of Method Mater ia'
Phosphate of

Code Coating Application State

U Iron Spray Powder
D Iron Spray Powder

Al Iron Spray Powder
AQ Zinc-Iron Immersion Liquid

K Iron Spray Powder
H Iron Spray Powder
G Iron Spray Powder

AB Zinc-Iron Immersion Powder
I Iron Spray Liquid

AD Zinc Immersion Liquids

A Iron Spray Powder
AK Iron Spray Powder

N Wash Primer Hand Gun Spray Liquid
AN Manganese Immersion Liquid

F Iron Spray Powder
A Iron Spray Powder
B Iron Spray Powder

AP Manganese Immersion Liquid
W Zinc Immersion Liquid
R Iron Spray Liquid

AG Zinc Immersion Liquid
BB Manganese Immersion Powder
AS Zinc-Iron Immersion Powder
AU Iron Hand Gun Spray Liquid

0D



III

COATINGS USED FOR COMPARATIVE STUDY

Phosphating Bath
Lals Required Conditions

Make-up Point- Temper- Time
Lbs/100 Gals age ature F. Min.

12.5 - 170 1-1/2
r 12.5 - 160 3
r 12.5 - 180 2

46 2f 200 25
r 12.5 - 170 2
r 20 - 170 2
r 12.5 - 190 1
r 20 - 200 3
d 24 - 160 3

39.6
cs 14.2 27 200 5
r 25 - 160 3
r 12.5 55 170 1-1/2
d As Rec. - Room -
d 35 24 205 15
r 9 - 170 1
r 12.5 - 165 1
r 12.5 - 165 1
d 115 60 200 20
d 25 - 190 5

37.50
d 8.28 - 180
d 179.2 25 205 20
r 27.3 30 200 45
r 38 - 200 10
d As Rec. Room -



TABLI

Type of Method MA
Phosphate of

Code Coating Application Sl

1
J Zinc Spray PC

AC Zinc-Iron Immersion Pc
AF Zinc-Iron Immersion Pc

0 Iron Spray PC
OP Wash Hand Gun LJ

X Zinc Immersion LJ
L Iron Spray PC
T Zinc-Iron Spray PC
I Iron Spray PC

•4 AT Iron Spray P(
Al Iron-Zinc Immersion LJ
AV Iron Hand Gun Spray L1
AH Iron Spray P(

AN Zinc Immersion P-
Q Wash Primer Hand Gun Spray L:
S Iron Hand Gun Spray L:
Y Zinc-Iron Spray L
V, Zinc-Iron Spray L
AR Iron Spray L:
AJ Zinc ImmersiLon A
AL Zinc Immersic'n L
Z Zinc Immersion L
AO Zinc lImersion L
C Manganese Immersion P1

w AA Zinc Immersion L

O0
Li,



.E 1 (Continued)

Phosphating Bath
laterials Required Conditions

Make-up Point- Temper- Time
Itate Lbs/100 Gals age ature F. din.

powder 35 24 160 2
powder 33 20 160 5
;owder 50 20 200 5
'owder 45 10 165 1
,iquid As Rec. - Room I
,iquid 174 - 200 5
:owder 12.5 - 190 1-1/2
'owder 54 - 160 5
-owder 12.5 - 170 2
'owder 9 - 160 2
•iquid 17.2 15 130 5
.. iquid As Rec. - - -
?owder 30 30 160 2
?owder 50 22 190 5
Liquid As Rec. - Room -

Liquid As Rec. - Room
Liquid 19 20 130 1
Liquid i8 25 180 2
Liquid 247.5 10 190 2
Powder 35 25 180 20
Liqui 18 25 200 20
Liquid 39.6 - 140 2
Liquid 30 25 Room 30
Powder 27.3 30 195 45
Liquid 36 30 200 30



TABLE

PAINT COATINGS AND SYSTEMS USED IN

System Coating
No. Panel No. (1st Coat)

1 1-6 MIL-E-10687

2 13-18 MIL-L-11195

3 25-30 MIL-P-11414

4 37-42 MIL-P-11414
00

5 49-54 MIL-P-11414

6 61-66 1r-P-636

7 73-78 TT-P-636

8 85-90 TT-P-636

9 97-102 rTr-E-485b
o0



SIII

.'N COMPARATIVE PHOSPHATE COATINGS TESTS

Dry Film Coating Dry Film
Thickness (2nd Coat) Thickness

1 mil ± 0.1 None

1 mil ± 0.1 None

0.7 moil + 0.1 + MIL-E-10687 1 mil ± 0.1

"+ MIL-L-10182 "

+ MIL-L-i1195 "

1 mil ± 0.1 + MIL---11237 IV

"+ USA-3-174

"+ TT-E-489

"None



EQUIPMENT USED IN THE SPR~AY PAINTING
OF THE VARIOUS ARMY PAINTS

RIA Neg. "',. 7014

Figure 2 9 63-389J



material. Using this technique, the thickness of the dry
film could be obtained to within plus or minus 0.05 mils.

For each set of panels, It was necessary to make dif-
ferent adjustments, since the viscosity sad composition of
the different paints varied. The variation in viscosity was
due to the difference in the paint material as received from
the manufacturers. Tests showed that the tolerances in the
pigment-vehicle ratio could vary the dry-film thickness of
different paints, which produced the same viscosity readings.
Also, the broad tolerance limit allowed in spraying viscosity
is, in a No. 4 Ford Cup, 17-25 seconds in most enamel speci-
fications. This alone is a variable, which must be considered,
when setting up the adjustments listed above in the operation
of the semi-automatic paint spraying equipment

It was discovered that the General Electric thickness
gage used in this test was not accurate and reproducible in
the 0.0 to 1.0 mil range. To cvercome this deficiency,
tests by this author proved tha. by using a 1.0 mil non-
magnetic shim and setting the indicator at 1.0 nil on the
scale the readings were accurate and reproducible. This
adjustment was made as follows: a 1.0 nil nonmagnetic shim
was used on a similar bare steel panel under the electrode
and themineedle set at 1.0 mils. When the electrode and shim
were transferred to a steel panel, which had been sprayed
with one of the organic coatings, the reading was noted. The
differencc between this reading and 1.0 mil was the actual
film thickness of Lhe applied coating.

After the phosphating products and the various paints
and paint systems had been applied, the r'nels were allowed
to air-dry for 72 to 96 hours. The panels were then edged
with an aluminum pigmented tun& oil modified phenolic resin
varnish to minimize edgo corrosion. The panels were then
scored with a sharp scribing tool which cut a liae parallel
to the left side, one inch from the edge and running to
points 2 inches from the top and 1-1/2 inches from the
bottom. This score line was cut through the paint and
phosphate coat into the basis metal. Six panels from each
of the 9 paint systems were placed in specially constructed
racks for outdoor exposure (Figures 3, 4 and 5).

In order to give a clear pioure of the progress of the
outdoor exposure for each of the samples submitted for test,
charts were made. A chronological account is presented for
all samples. Charts I through XII show the re-ults of ob-
servations beginning at I year and each 6 months thereafter
until 8 years had elapsed.

For one year the panels were held in position by wooden
crossbars. This was revised, using procelain insulators, as
shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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CLOSE-UP OF EXPOSURE RACK SET.-UP

RIA Neg. No. 9362
Figure 5 13 63-3893



COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATTVE TESTS ON P11OSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPARATIVE TESTS ON PHOSPHATE COATINGS
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COMPAIIT.Vý :STS ON PHOSPHATE COAT INGS
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

It is virtually impossible to measure accurately the
thickness of a phosphate coating. Reasonable accuracy is
obtained, however, when measuring a fine and tightly built
phosphate coating. Even in this instance, however, measure-
ments vary over a given surface. Crystalline coatings
present a poor surface upon which to use any contact type of
film thickness gage, because the friable crystals break down
under the applied pressure. This gives a low false reading.
If one were to measure a paint film over a phosphate coating,
one would obtain a composite reading equal to the combined
paint film thickness and the mean thickness of the phosphate
coating. Some readings would be taken directly above the
apices of the phosphate crystals under the paint. The
heavier and thicker the phosphate coating, the greater would
be the potential error of measurement.

In order to avoid any possibility of error and to
exactly reproduce the applied paint film, it was imperative
to design and build a paint application mechanism for this
project, Figure 2. Using this equipment, the paint film
thickness can be controlled to within a ± 0.05 mils toler-
ance. Also, in order to obtain this paint film thickness
accuracy, clean steel (unphosphatized) panels were sprayed
with the specific coating material, baked and thickness meas-
urements taken. When all the adjustments were corrected and
the proper paint film thickness was attained, 12, 24 or
even 36 panels could be sprayed. Without exception there
was no measureable variation in the film thickness of the
paint from the first panel to the last panel in such series.

As mentioned in the introduction, the phosphate coating
weight and thickness are important. The most ideal coatings
are those which have a moderate thickness and are composed of
very fine crystals, tightly packed. Rock Island Arsenal
Laboratory Report No. 57-383, '"The Influence of Grit-Blasting
on the Rate of Coating Fotjtion in Room Temperature
Phosphatizing Solutions, shows that "phosphate crystals
of great size impart a high coating weight, but a poor pro-
tective coatilg."

Spedification TT-C-490 requires that zinc compounds
shall be used in the Type I solution formulations. Forty
mgs/sq ft after proper immersion time, implies that the
content of the coating is iron phosphate only. Conventional
iron phosphate coatings cannot easily surpass the 40 mgs/sq
ft amount and they impart only moderate protection in out-
door exposure. It has been found that the iron phosphate
prepaint treatments are weak againstcreeping and filiformconvoia
and ire, therefore, undesirable. (Charts I thru XII).
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There are two considerati'.-ns to keep in mi~nd when evalu-
ating progress in t-his exposure test, namely, the appearance
of rust spets on the panel surface and the widening of the
scx~red line (Figure 6 panels B and C respectively.) When
two cr more panels In a group cf 6 panels shows 5 or more rust
spets, however minute, the gr,-.up is considered as having
failed. Likewise *bon a s-.cred line shows rust creepage to
or beyond 1/8 of an Inch on either side of the original score,
the group of which this panel is a member is considered as
having failed.

The first l.nspe-.tion was made 3 mcnths after the initial
exposure. At that inspe ction there was no apparen: breakdown.
(Figure 5).

Du1ring #he second 3 month period, rust appeared for the
first time. This r'.st appeared on group 13-18 in Set T.

By the end zif the first year of exposure some discolora-
tton had develepel aq..:r.g the s.,orel 'Lines. This co'ndition
was mý, et ;r-.-noured :;r ;anel grcips numbered 1 thrceugh 6 and
13 thrc-agh 18 wh.z wrezatei wlith enly cne cent af lu~ster-
less paint i(Chart I-. There was nc evidenc~e saf blistering on
any panel.

The por:.sity of the nbrganic fin-:1shes (lusterless)
used in the 1-6 and 13-18 groups is '2r-t conduccive to' good
ccrrosion resistamce. Ne4.tker dc phosphate coatings afford
a great deal .-f r-.4tect~or_ by themselves. If a thir. phos-
phate rcating ýas a good semi-glcss organic top co~ttng, the
protection will be wusýh great;er than, *hen a 1-;':sterless
crgaiic' ocating is u~sed.

One-coat systetts cf MIL-E-1O687 ' Ena&mel, Ll.sterless,
Qukick-Drylng kfor Amm~iniVOL), dated 4 Feb. 1953, kiGrcup 1-6)
acd NIL,-L-11195A, Lacquer, L.Asterless, Hct Spray, dated
5 Jan. 1953 IkGrL,.4 13-18,'# (Table 11, were used !zn these tests.
One can better cvm~are rescits whexr using a single, porcus
crgau...c c:ýatlng than when vsing a 2-c_-at system as the
spocifir%*.!ýon us,_.ally reqvires. The vuse a~f a pocr organic
coating makes It s-'mpler to evaluate the part that phosphate
coat:ngs play In c-:rrision resistance. Figure 6 is a phoDto-
graphic closetip cf 4 different types of develo:pments in these
tests after 5 years of outd#'.-d:or exposure. Panel A 's typical
cf a test panel with a gocd phcsphate base coating with a
good paint system. Parwl B sbows a typical panel which had
a pccr phosphate base with a poor paint coating. Rust has
formed over the whole sarface. Panel C is typical of a steel
panel which had been Itreated wtth a pocr phosphate coating,
but *as finished wit-h a g~ood paint system. There was no
rust on th1e surface, bu~t rust creepage under the paint coat
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A B C D
Good Phosphate Poor Phosaphate Poor Phosphate Good Phosphate
Good Paint Poor Paint Good Paint Poor PaInt
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from the scored line due to the inability of the phosphate
coating to help the exposed steel resist rust. Panel D is
typicAl of a test panel which had a good phosphate treat-
ment and a poor paint top-coat. The panel surface and
scored line appear in good condition due to the good phos-
phate coating under a poor paint coating.

The resLlts of these tests demonstrate the superiority
of zinc phosphate over iron phosphate coatings. By the use
of various paints and paint systems it is possible to detect
more easily the loss of protection and the degree of resist-
ance depending on the ceumpanion organic coating. The fact
that in some sets, certain groups failed quite early in this
exposire and c t her grcups in the same sets with another
paint system are still intact after several years Gf ex-
posure, demonstrates that there is scme definite relation-
ship between types of phosphate coatings and paint formula-
tions.

Where the best ra•-nt systems (Grcups 61-66, 73-78 and
85-90) were used, cnly 13 (8.7%) groups out of 150 had
failed after 5 years of exposure and 23 (15.3%; out of 150
after 8 years. This can be compared t-- results obtained
where the weaker paint systems (Groups 25-30, 37-42 and
49-54) were used. A- the end of 5 years and 8 years the
total failures were 61 (40.7%) and 109 ',72.7%) respectively,
cut of a possible 150, This resistance must be credited to
the paint system. Where the crganic ccatings are inferior,
the burden of protection is shared earlier by the phosphate
coat.ing.

Tible III shows the paints and paint systems and how
many sets out of t he 50 sets have failed under the specific
coatings by the end cf the 5th and 8th year of exposure

The 4 prepaint "reat.men t s are shswn in Table IV and Fig-
ure 7, which Indica'es *he pcogress ef each of the treat-
ments over the 8 year span of the t es:. At the end cf the 8
year period. 7 of the 20 zAnc phosphate treatments are still
Intact. Of the 22 iron phosphate 'reatments all have failed.
Of the 4 manganese phosphate treatments all have failed.
Of ihe 3 wash primers 1 Is still ln'act.

All of the test specimens resisted the outdoor ex-
posure for the firs* 3 months. There was one failure during
the second 3 months, and a total ef 4 failures at the end
of 9 months of outdoor exposure. These 4 failures included
2 zinc and 2 manganese phosphating predLct treatments. By
the end of the first year, 5 zinc. 10 ircn and 3 manganese
based phosphating -roducts had failed. The wash primer
treated sets were still intact, Chart I.
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TABLI

5 AND 8 YEAR BOX SC

No. of Sets Failed
Panel Materials Out of 50

No. Specification 5 Years 8 Years

1-6 MIL-1-10687 37 42

13-18 MIL-L-11195 37 43

25-30 MIL-L-11414)
MIL---10687) 23 37

S 37-4k MIL-L-1I414)

c NIL-L-10182) 17 37

49-54 MIL-L-11414) 21 35
MIL-L-11195)

! . . .... ...... .. .

c'm



LE III

SCORE OF PA INT SYSTEMS

di No. of Sets Failed
Panel Materials Out of 50

No. Specification 5 Years 8 Years

61-6t TT-P-636
MIL-E-11237)

73-78 'TT-P-636 3 10
USA 3-174)

85-90 TT-P-636) 4 5
TT-E-489)

97-102 TT-E-485b 12 23



TABLE

PREPN•NT IRRATMENI
CHRONOLWGY OF CASUALTIES I

Number of Failures by Type cf
Metal Trea ment

YEAM Zn -e Mn WO tI-

1 5 10 3 0 0 17 2

2 6 16 4 0 1 27 10

3 8 18 4 1 1 31 30

4 10 22 4 1 1 37 35

5 10 22 4 1 1 J7 37

6 10 22 4 1 1 38 37

7 10 22 4 1 1 39 40

8 13 22 4 2 1 42 43

Type of Treatment No.

Zn - Zinc Phosphate trea*.ed
Fe a Iron Phosphate treated
Mn a Manganese Phosphate treated
VP a Wash Primer
V a No treatment

TOTAL-

'C



9 IV

qTS AND) PAINT SYSTEMS
THROUGH 8 YEARS OF EXPOSURE

No.mbr of Failures b- S7. ems
_(Ss~emb, #1 through #91

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

o 1 1 1 1 0 0

D 9 2 2 1 0 0 0

5 9 3 2 2 0 0 1

"7 23 17 21 6 3 4 12

7 28 20 25 6 3 4 13

0 33 21 32 6 3 4 21

3 37 37 35 9 10 5 23

of Type

20
22

4
3
1
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At the end cf :ne year and 3 mcnth~s. all fcur cf the
manganese phosphated sets hiad failed. The iron phcsphated
sets began to suc!:ý:mb ts the elements dur:'3g the 4th
quarter- of the first year- and ccntini.,ed to: fall at a very
rapid rate. Cf thie 22 Iron phosphated sets there were
11 failures by the end ýif 1-l1/2 years. give additional
failures developed during the next half year. Two more
failures o-ccurred du::-'ng the next six months. At the end of
three years there were 18 failures cout of the 22 criginal
sets. Th~ree mcre failures occi.rred during the following
6 months. It **s during *.he three year. 9 month inspection
that the remaining irc~n phcspha-.ed Eaxipleswse~rs recorded as
f a ilur a r

Of the 3 wasi'. primers cnly cne fa~.J.l.re had c'c%-urred
just przcr to 'he 2-1/2 year inspecticn. The panels coated
with the two remaining wash prImers were stilnacafe

7 years of o-.tdo-.:r exposure. It was duriag the 8th year of
exposure thatý the sec,ýnd set of panels with a wash primer
began to show si.gns -f fa;.lire.

One group ý:f a se-t .f zrcphcsphated panels had failed
by the end of the firs-. s:x mcts A* the end of nine months
exposure, the secz:nd grcup o~f zinc phosphated panels had
developed rust. After I year cf exposure five zinc phosphated
sets had falled. As can be seen by Cftart-s I through XII,
there were n,!: fur-.her changes in the zir'- phosphated sets
until after ý,-1/2 years :f c-.tdoor exp:.sijre. By the end of
2 years six had failed, 2--1/2 years e.'ght had failed', 3 years
eight had failed and 3-1/2 years t.nere we.re 'IeD failures.
This number rema~ned -.nct~anged thr:ý.gh the 5th complete year.
Therefo-re, by the ena cf 5 years cf exp,,s.re; exactly 50% of
the zi&nc phosphiate trea-led sets were completely in-tact
against rusting, blistering and peeling. This sAti~ation re-
mained static thrr,ýugtb tte 7th year. During the 8th year
three more sets failed, leaving seven sets still Intact
threi~gh 8 complete yea;rs o~f expc's,.re.

The fact -`.hat all1 22 -,If the iro~n phosphat-ed sets failed
by th~e end of three years and nine mcnt.hs and the manganese
phospbated sets at the end of one year and three mcnths
confirms the superiority of the zfjnc phosphate ccoating as a
protectýion per so, and as a pretreatment to painting.

Since the ubcve data is derived from the observations of
failure of any one group cf panels, It should be pointed out
that as samples were f&A.U.1ng within groups, a~ftler an initial
failure, other grs5-aps within tht same set were beginning to
show weakness. It wiculd require innumerable charts and
tables to indicate this chronologically for each group and/or
type of paint. These data can be found in Charts I through
XII and Figure 7.
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Comparative evaluations definitely should be made on
the basis of surface rust resistance in the first two single
organic coatings finishes. These two coatings should be
considered as standard because of their poor protection
properties and would be first to be expected to fail. The
phosphate coatings beneath these paint coatings can be
evaluated accurately, since the organic coating slows down
the corrosion and makes detection more obvious. However,
a similar observation can be made on the other paint systems
coatings No. 3 through No. 9. There were 2 paint primers used
in these tests. One was a lacquer-formulated primer pur-
chased under the Federal Specification MIL-L-11414, "Primer,
Lacquer, Rust Inhibiting," dated 2 December 1952, and the
other an enamel primer purchased under the Federal Specifi-
cation TT-P-636b, "Primer Coating, Synthetic, Wood and
Ferrous Metal," dated 23 February 1954. As can be seen in
Charts I through XII, the paint systems where the lacquer
primer is used are inferior to the enamel primer systems.
Even the one coat system, using the material purchased under
the Federal Specification TT-E-485b, "Enamel, Semi-Gloss,
Rust-Inhibiting," (Coating No. 9) proved to be superior to
the lacquer primer systems (Coatings No. 3, 4 and 5). See
Table IV.

A composite check on the above mentioned paint systems
(Groups 1-9) can readily be made by a glance at Table V.

TABLE V

FA ILURE ACCORD ING TO GROUPS

Coating No. 1 and 2 ---------------------- 38 failures

Coating Nos. 3, 4 and 5 ------------------- 28 failures

Coating Nos. 6, 7 and 8 -------------------- 6 failures

Coating No. 9 ----------------------------- 12 failures

As far as determining whether a specific paint or paint
system is more complimentory to a zinc, iron or manganese
phosphate undercoat, these tests show that there are no dis-
cernible patterns. In this instance it can be seen that the
enamel formulations and systems (Coatings 6, 7, 8 and 9) are
longer lasting over phosphate coatings, than systems which
contain lacquer formulations (Coatings 3, 4 and 5). It
should be noted that Coating No. 9 is superior to Coatings
No. 1 and No. 2. This undoubtedly is due, mainly, to the
difference in the continuity of a semi-gloss coating and
lusterless coatings. A semi-gloss paint film is much less
porous than a lusterless paint film. Also, the No. 9 coat-
ing is formulated with rust inhibiting pigments.
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It should be noted at this point that in coatings Nos.
3, 4 and 5 in Table II, all were coated with the lacquer primer
(NIL-L-11414), but No. 4 was top-coated with a gloss lacquer.
There were only 21 failures out of 50 sets in No. 4, while
No. 3 and No. 5 had 33 and 32 respectivtly at the end of 7
years. The latter two coatings had paint systems containing
only lusterless coatings.

Although these tests were not initiated to determine the
durability of organic coatings, nevertheless, it has been
shown that various paint systems can team up with various
phosphate coatings to enhance their overall resistance to
weather.

Elsewhere in this report, it has been stated that in 10
instances out of 20, where zinc phosphate was used as the
prepaint treatment, no ill effects have been noted on the
test samples after 5 years of exposure and 7 still remain in
excellent condition at the end of 8 years of exposure. The
22 samples of iron phospfate have all failed, the 4 samples
of manganese phosphate failed early in the test, and 2 of 3
samples with wash primer (preprimer treatment) failed only
after the exposure time approached the 8 year mark.
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